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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, February 11, 
1806] 

 
(1) 

 
 
My dear Hetty, 

 
Pamala near Madras 
Feb. 11th: 1806 

I suppose you are about reading all the letters we sent by the fleet which sailled [sic] 
hence the tenth of Sepr: - and yet the fleet which prepared to sail from England in May ten 
months ago, is not yet arrived at Madras - I own I so much disliked the thought of writing before 
that fleet arrived, that I have omitted it till it is too late to write at all. I really long to hear from you 
& this delay of the fleet mortifies me extremely, I rail at Buonaparte & all the causes of the war 
which has so much interrupted our intercourse ever since we have been here. - 

I hope you have seen Mr: Keene by him I thanked you for all the last packets which were 
so well chosen & brought so carefully by Mr. Prosser, they have been useful creditable & 
comfortable to us. - Sir Henry's coat is very handsome but he wears it only as a dress he is very 
fond of it & so am I but he wants another - without lining of some neat brown or fashionable 
colour; but it must (2) be a kind of frock wholly unlined, except the sleeves - which shou'd be 
lined with sarsnet or silk serge - A Ladies cloth if it be of a fine close texture is the best as the 
pepper & salt coat was so long a coming he took a blue one of Richard Clarke light cloth thin 
blue cloth & that has been his undress - country-gentleman's coat ever since. It is now worn out, 
& we can buy none but heavy coarse clothes. - 

I trust in God that you are all well - wou'd that I cou'd hear. - Mr: Prosser ship we hear 
will not call here which is a sad disappointment to me. - I have some things to send home, some 
indeed of my own but I hope to see some of our acquaintance to send them by. -- 

I have very little news to tell you thank God we have had no sickness in the home this 
year & half except that Richard Clarke had a cold with some fever for a few days - I believe he 
wou'd have been well the day after he was taken ill but finding himself relieved by the 
perspiration in the night, produced by some hot wine & water he jumped out of bed in the 
morning & washed himself with cold water & by breakfast time became worse - He was then 
obliged to send for a Dr: & put himself under our care - the Dr: sent him a sweating draught 
which threw him into one of those kind of sweats which Sir Henry calls a brewing - The first 
breaking out of it was so new to him that he really became quite terrified; howe[ver] in the 
morng: he was relieved. He stayed at home a week to take care of himself It was his first 



absense [sic] from his office - He was nothing worse a few days after but the medical man 
ordered him to wear flannel waistcoats next his skin, as conceiving that he had caught cold, not 
so much by any accident as by the unusual coolness of the weather. - We have had 18 months 
of mild weather & some months indeed when the Eveng: & morng: have been very piercing to 
our tender bodies, so long stewed in the heats - I made him up that flannel you last sent me 
therefore if you send him any packet it wou'd be as well to send him a few yards of flannel, as I 
suppose he must continue the use of the waistcoat - Here I am again in the cotton farm and I 
have been so well supplied with birds that I have not had a moments liesure [sic] to draw write 
indeed it was not my design to write more than to my mother & you and as the English fleet is 
hourly expected I have waited in hopes of being able to answer some letters which I trust are in 
some one of the ships - late news it cannot be, but such as it is I shou'd be glad of it (3) I think 
the riding up here does Sir Henry good - but he comes only up only on Wednesday night 9 
oClock & goes down at 6 in the morng: of course there is more sleeping than talking - He rides 
up again on Saturday night & down on Monday morng a true Cits1 fashion - the young men, of 
whom we have generally a good party make out the day, by shooting in the morng & billiards in 
the heat of the day - Richard is a famous shot & a great lover of Horses in neither of which he 
takes after his father or uncle - You might see how busy I am by the bird skins which I get 
skinned & he sends to his uncle - the skins are not well cured for I have only the Cook to do 
them - & as they are frequently done too late, for I am obliged to draw them first that is delineate 
them, - & the skins become tender. - Not being at my own house I can send no drawings by 
these ships - but Sir Henry says he will have the [word crossed out] drawings manifested. - 

I wonder how you liked Mr: Keene & if he came often to see you - I have some interested 
views in being friends with him for he has a great interest in India amongst his friends & might 
hereafter serve the poor boys. - Biss is much with us being stationed near, but of (4) him I shall 
say nothing as Mary tells me she has given you a full account of him Sir Henry is very fond of 
him - 

We have many amusements in walking or climbing about the rocks - Sir Henry went 
upon a pinnacle the other Eveng: to pluck a Baya's nest that was hanging to a branch of a tree & 
he desired one to send it to you & tell you that he had plucked it at the risk of his life - I have a 
male & female baya2 in a cage & I will send down them & the nest. If Richard can make interest 
to get them sent by some one of the ships - There is a Mr: Kennet who has offered to take some 
things Mr: Kennet was sent to us by a very respectable young man who is Purser of a ship & 
who sold Sir Henry a Pipe of Port wine & offered to take anything to you - I think his name was 
Lonsdill - I suppose you know that the Baya is the famous Hanging bird which makes it's 
pendant nest at the end of the branches of trees which overhang any precipice or Lake - the 
nest has two chambers & the Hindoos assert that the birds put fire flies in the nest to be a light - 
It is certain that fire flies are found in the nests but it is probable only put there as food for the 
(5) birds eat insects & grain - Rice is their chief fare - rice in the husk & their dexterity in catching 
the grains thrown up into the air is wonderful they crack the husk & take it out the grain with 
surprizing [sic] quickness - I wish I cou'd send you one or two trained but that wou'd be 

1 "Cit" is Regency slang for a citizen of London (https://www.regrom.com/regency-lingo/) 
2 The baya weaver (Ploceus philippinus) is a weaverbird found across the Indian Subcontinent and 
Southeast Asia (Wikipedia). 



impossible unless I sent it by somebody who wou'd exercise them all the way - The bird is about 
the size of a sparrow but with the male has a yellow head - the female is the [word crossed out] 
more docile but both are easily taught they learn every trick in a week but the mischief is that 
the boy who takes care of my birds & teaches them sells them off as soon as trained & tells me 
they are dead, or replaces the trained one by a new one - & indeed they very soon forget their 
tricks & do not perform them but when hungry - they will catch a bit of silver when thrown up 
over water before it has sunk in the stream & are made to catch all their food grain by grain 
thrown up in the air - I have seen [word crossed out] one who wou'd fetch a flower out of my 
hand & put it to his master's nose, beetle leaf & put it in his mouth & money & put it in his hand - 
& this repeatedly without any mistake; but after every service [words crossed out] it was 
rewarded with a grain of Rice -- I have had two living Porcupines brought me they, however eat 
through their cages & ran away in the night - The Polygars who catch them brought me one 
dead for the purpose of roasting, as they said it was the most delicate meat they had I have 
heard many people praise it & accordingly I had it roasted - It was a young one & fat & looked & 
smelt like very delicate pork - or wild Hog. The Natives like it better than the common wild Hog & 
call the animal the thorny hog. - A Roasted porcupine is I believe a joke but all agreed in liking 
it- 

I have a notable farm yard here Turkies [sic] - Geese ducks & fowls, they make such an 
abominable noise at day break that I cannot bear it Sir Henry says it is delightful musick [sic] - 
Mr: Webb in whose house we are has another farm about six miles further on where he tells 
there has lately been a Royal Tiger & killed him nine sheep of a night - I have been drawing a 
beautiful Tiger cat which a Captain Cleveland is taking home with him to England, if it (6) shou'd 
ever live to get there it will be a great curiosity - I intend to send you the picture by the first 
opportunity - 

I have not collected many seeds but I send some which are fine & I send the Barrilienis 
longiflora3 - very fine seed - I wrote to Mrs: Whitley; but I suppose the letter never reached her 
for she has not answered nor did Lizzy or Nancy mention it - I am tired of sending plants 
because they are so unlucky & give more trouble to Mr: Whitley to fetch them than they are 
worth - I wish I cou'd know if that poor man of the name of Shepheard took home his Bread fruit 
tree for he had a terribly illnatured [sic] Captain - Give my love to Lizzy & Mary & remember me 
to Mr: Samuel - Pray tell Nancy Green that I am sorry I cannot write to her this time, but that is if 
I cannot - for if the ships stay till Sunday I hope to do it - also give my remembrances to Mrs: 
Shepheard & tell her that if I can I will write; but I suppose she has seen by this time Captain & 
Mrs: Rees who will tell her all manner of Madras news - Poor Captain Price I much regret - by 
him I sent every thing I cou'd think of but I wrote to Mrs: Shepheard by Mr: Keene & begged him 
to call on [words crossed out] her - 

Sir Henry has just sent for what I have ready so I send this & the birds therefore with 
love to you & yours believe me yours most affectionately EGwillim. 
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3 Perhaps a garbled version of Barleria longiflora (thanks to Henry Noltie). 



 

[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, February 12, 
1806] 
 
(1) [note added at top of page] 
Feb. 12th. 1806 - Pamalla near Madras - 10 miles from my house at S. Thome - 12 from Fort St 
George - the road not being direct - you might have caught me if I had not thought of those 3 
miles - S. Thome to Fort 

 
My dear Hetty - 

Wonders will never cease. - The ships were unmoored, the Passengers on board - an 
absolute order to be under weigh at 4 o'Clock PM: Feb. 12th: - I sent my letters from Pammala at 
5 oClock in the morng: - wrote little because I hate to write when it is to answer nothing. Dull & 
downhearted I spent the day in sullenness - when lo! Just when I was going to Eat my roast 
fowle & Bengall potatoes - very watery [word crossed out] & not much bigger than [word 
crossed out] peach-stones up comes the Chubdar4 Boh! "a "large Packet of letters from England 
"the ships are to stay till tomorrow "I am in Court cannot come out no gown on - obliged to read 
an hour naked - the fowl cold & all uncomfortable but to the end I was obliged to go - Thank God 
they are all well - I will answer (2) the letters the instant I have read them but who can make out 
these letters? I cannot read half of them! - my Eyes are dazzled - Get out boy I dont [sic] care 
whether the dinner is cold or not - "The Chubdar must go back to master this minute" - I cant 
[sic] send him till I have read them & who can read this - Let Mr: Milbune sell swan quills or 
goose quills surely he might sell something that can be written with - The pen I have wou'd be a 
disgrace to him - dear Hetty where did you procure it? - There were a few good ones but Mary 
keeps them all to herself - It is hard; for what is so teazing [sic] as a puzzling hand when one is 
in a hurry? - Now I take pains & write fair - yet you never praise me. - I have not yet looked at 
 the secret correspondence but I will bye & bye - No letters however are come but your's [sic] - 
No Brompton Letters - none from my mother - this a little darups [?] us but you say she & Tom 
wrote in London. I shall hope for the letters tomorrow or by Sir Henry tonight he is to come up if 
he can - This is Wednesday night - he arrives or so has done at 9 oClock tired down - goes fast 
asleep with difficulty is awakened to go to bed wakes at 5 oClock in the morng: - & mounts his 
horse - comes up on Saturday night [word crossed out] the same hour in the same state on 
Sundays sets about reading Cobbet - scarcely is he set down to read but in come all sorts of 
visitors friends who have a mind to be kind - for this is his only liesure [sic] day come to tiffing, 
merchants who can go out on no other days & come to conciliate his favour & explain their 
grievances - Polygars & all sorts of hunters & shooters, "Master has liesure [sic] today & we 
come to make [word crossed out] vizit [sic]." Poor man it is worse than all the days of the week - 
Here are Mr: James kind present of Books lying before me at this instant I do not believe he has 
made up his mind about them or even got through them yet - It is not for want of taking them in 
 hand. In due time (3) you will hear all about them. But I assure you I do not think I have 

 
4 Chobdar, a stick-bearer.' A frequent attendant of Indian nobles, and in former days of Anglo-Indian 
officials of rank. They are still a part of the state of the Viceroy, Governors, and Judges of the High 
Courts.' (Hobson Jobson) 



exchanged more private words with Mr: Gwillim this year than I have written to you. - He is so 
anxious about his business & he has such a set watching him who hate Laws & Law makers & 
love nothing but cash, that he has no moment but what has it's employment - 

I give you credit for perceiving Sir Thomas's flummery - It is sickening he is a perfect 
joke here on that account - He has canted over Mary and me - in the most tender manner, just 
when he was about to do the most ungenerous act towards my husband, & what for? because 
he tried to do right - & his duty. -- You know not how he fought it out about Temple that very 
thing was the cause of his fever - & yet when [word crossed out] he & Anstruther who are 
always pretending to quarrel with each other & are abusing one another to every body - were 
proposing one Scotchman or relation of their's after another wholly unfit for the place they were 
canting Temple, & saying (4) what fine things they had written home about him. Nay just before 
only a few days before the thing was to be settled They neck & shoulders brought in a story as if 
by chance of the fine opinion they had of poor Temple - Sir Henry was delighted that the person 
he brought out shou'd be so satisfactory - concluded the thing done - & on the moment lo! Sir 
Thomas said no - He wou'd not do it he must have these scotchmen or he must have Mr: 
Anstruthers brother in Law. - It was base & bad - It opened my Eyes - I am ashamed to say they 
were a little blinded by flattery. - But this is diverting that you tell me, Sir Thomas gave Linley his 
place!5 O good God - a Civilian of as long standing as Linley can get more than Sir Thomas - If 
he had anything to do in giving him the place he now holds, it was only a part of the job with 
Lord William to secure Lord Melville's interest. - but he cared not for Linley - I know that he 
despised his talents which are indeed only those of a fidler [sic] - but he was gay & acted upon 
the stage & played when Sir Thomas had friends (5) & he praised it but never listened to it for 
he has no more Ear to musick [sic] than a Beetle - and Linly [sic] scolded his servant abused his 
wine & made a joke of him - Let me tell you however he made a joke of him for his best qualities 
his knowledge of, & love of, his profession neither however equal our friend's I may say without 
partiallity [sic] - I think I may - & I believe it causes no small degree of envy -- Linley is or has 
been a pretty Lady faced man who had learned musick [sic] because he never heard of 
anything else in his family. He came here a writer but with such a hankering for the orchestra 
that he left the fine employment in order to seek his fortune as a musician - He left the country 
as they have permission on pretence of health &c - without giving up the Service. He wasted 
five years in England - tried as I have heard to be the leader of a band - but the talents so 
flattered here met with no success in publick [sic] - he tried a play or farce it met with the worst 
fate from the the audience - He wrote a Novel - who buys it, or who read it, you can best learn at 
the Minerva press - that is if the shopman will tell you the truth - 

Old Mrs: Sheridan who was I believe the mother of Sheridan the Orator &c was a writer 
of novels wrote Miss Sydney Biddulph & some Oriental pieces which met with applause - one of 
the latter is called [word crossed out] Noureddin, it is the story of a worthless fellow being by his 
Patron indulged with luxuries suffered to preserve his vices 'till he grew sick of them & then 
rewarded for so doing - It has much the air of the oriental stories as we call them, but more 
properly to speak of the Muslemans [sic] stories - perhaps it was borrowed from some prints I 

5 William Linley (1771-1835) joined the British East India Company and was in India 1790-5 and 1800-5, 
holding a writership at the College in Madras. He was a member of the musical Linley family. (Wikipedia 
and DNB) 



know nothing of it's history - its merit is the imitation - a man so vicious any christian wou'd think 
deserved to be hanged - but where Christianity is lacking morality is also as I have ever found - 
This story of all others Mr: Linley chose to change to an English History - & thus happily got rid 
of all that had merit in it - it's manner & retained all that was immoral to this he added a plentiful 
quantity of dullness - & now if you shou'd (6) criticise my criticism, please to send to Mr. Lane for 
the book called forbidden apartments, & Mrs: Sheridan's [word crossed out] Nourredin from 
which it was taken. - 

The truth is Linley is a pleasant but a [words crossed out] a weak young man who 
fancies himself a scholar. [words crossed out] Upon his failure in the publick [sic] world - he 
returned to his situation in India, - he waited some time - he had been in India about 4 or 5 
months before we came 3 or 4 after he was appointed by Lord Clive Paymaster at Vellore. - but 
this was all in the regular course, so far from any favour of Sir Thomas - that wou'd his 
recomendation [sic] wou'd have been a hindrance at that time - Linley then lived stingily saving 
every sixpence - & acquired enough to keep it home, quite disliking this Country he left the 
place & came down to Madras with an intention to sail to England - He sung & played & amused 
the Publick here & it is probable Sir Thomas might mention him for the place he now holds 
which is no better than what he left; but more agreeable to him than a solitary residence in the 
country but still he hates India, & as to the place it cou'd be given to none but a writer that is a 
company's Civil servant much as he is, It is all routine & that place was offered to five different 
people (7) who all refused it - had he refused that he wou'd have had another - It is his own 
pleasure to leave the country - This is no favour -- The only favour Sir Thomas did was giving 
him a couch in his house as we & he do to many - 

Sir Henry is arrived & stops my writing he says he things [sic] the ships will sail Early 
tomorrow morng: that government will dispatch their papers to Ceylon where all the ships are to 
rendezvous 

Richard has searched the packets over at the Post Office no letter for him not one, only 
one for Sir Henry - no Brompton letter - I once before heard that Mr: Whitly had written but did 
not receive it - I wish I had heard better accounts of your health James's & my mother's - I thank 
God it is no worse However bless, this I close to go down at five oClock to such a chance of 
being sent on board - I dont [sic] care who has the Palanposes I would [sic] send a dozen if any 
body woud [sic] take them 

Love - to all - your's most affectionately 
EGwillim 

No letter from Mrs: Trent come to Mary 
 
(8) [inscription on envelope above address] 
Double 24s 
For shop 2s 

26s 
Mrs: James 
No. 39 Bishopsgate Street within 

London 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds, May 29, 1806] 
 
(1) My dear Mother, S. Thome May 29th: 1806. 2 o'Clock aft.noon 

We have this instant received a note from Rd: Clarke who is in the Fort that a ship has 
put in from Bengall & that if we write & send a letter before 4 oClock it will find a passage for 
England I therefore instantly take up pen to have the satisfaction of assuring we are all well. - 
Sir Henry, Mary, Richard &c - I am indeed not quite well but this I confess for truths sake & 
perhaps when I tell you what is the matter with me you will laugh at my childish complaints for 
such they are - I have had the Shingles again (for I once had it at Pimlico) The complaint seems 
to be almost gone; but I have not yet been out - & tho' trifling it is most painful -- 

I am happy to acknowledge the receipt of all the letters I expected from you & and [sic] 
our friends; but as one hour will be requisite to send this to the appointed place & only one more 
hour can be allotted to writing. you must not expect any regular answer - The Government are 
not so civil as they ought to be in giving notice of opportunities to send to England the several 
members being not very accordant -- I was extremely sorry to hear of your having been so much 
indisposed by spasms (2) it seems that I am your true daughter for in describing your complaints 
you always tell me my own - The heat of this climate bringing them a little more hastily on - I 
was much grieved to to [sic] hear of Ned & Richard James's illness both seem much alike & 
probably constitutional to both I wish recovery & permanent health & pray that I may see you all 
again in in [sic] health & happiness. - I fear Sir Henry will not be able to write to his father & if 
not pray let him know he is well May has this year passed without a disagreeable day - we have 
had a sea breeze early every morng: & a sweet shower has this instant fallen - The trees are 
green & the flowers blooming & every blade of grass looks fresh - The Guns for the Holiday 
have been firing & the thunder continues the same kind of museck [sic]. - you wou'd not like it 
but as lightning is rarely dangerous here we listen to the thunder with pleasure God knows what 
next month may produce but we have had wonderful weather for nearly two years & one of the 
worst months of this year is past nearly past - May. - I never Saw Sir Henry better he looks as 
well as when he left you, I hope you all do the same. - A ship arrived [words crossed out] (a man 
of war) the other day from the Fleet in which Mr: Thos: Gwillim is & in it a young Lieut: a Mr: 
Pearse who had been on board with Mr: T. for some time He set out to this country so suddenly 
that Mr: T.G. had no time to write but he introduced himself to us & has been much with us at S. 
Thome with which & with the society of Mr: Biss & Mr: Clarke he seems much delighted he is a 
fine young man & we like him very much. - Mr: Biss will not I guess have time to write if he does 
not you can tell his friends that he is remarkably well - he left us three weeks ago to enter upon 
the new house appointed for the institution - but spends two days a week with us - He & Richard 
read me a play last night to amuse me they always read plays together one taking up one part & 
one the other which is well enough in this hot country where reading is a fatigue Mr. Biss looks 
much better than he did when he came here indeed he is a most beautiful young man & as 



good & agreeable as he is handsome I do not know any one more [word crossed out] beloved -- 
We have at present with us a Mr: Foley a young man of whom I never heard in England. He was 
introduced here by a letter from his uncle Mr: John Foley of Newent in Glostershire [sic] & by Mr: 
Gwillim - He is (3) really a very artless innocent kind of lad tho' his connection on the mother's 
side wou'd have made me doubtful - his mother is Mrs. Parry of the Ware's sister & he is half 
brother to Mrs: Coates - If you shou'd know any of his friends you will by his desire please to say 
that is quite recovered under our roof - Indeed this is the truth the sweet air of the Sea has 
made a great change in him - he looked ill indeed when he came & nobody can look better now 
- This of seeing my sick [word crossed out] visitors recover is a satisfaction I have often 
experienced in this house, & gives it great value to me 

I have drawn a great great many birds at Pamal but have been now confined almost a 
month with this disorder it is not round the lower part of my loins as it was when I had it before 
but across the pit of my stomach & sloping across my right shoulder the stitches & shooting 
pains have been very disagreeable. - I long to hear of you all & am much vexed we coud [sic] so 
seldom write to you we hope soon for a full opportunity - this is to Hetty & you jointly I pray for 
the preservation of all & think seriously of little else - May God bless & keep you. & pray believe 
me ever your most dutiful daughter E Gwillim 

Henry & Polly send love to you Ned Nancy the children - 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, 
September/October 1806] 
 
(1) [1] 
My dear Hetty, 

I have just heard from a Gentleman high in office that an Extra ship is hourly expected at 
this place from Bengal; & that after being here at most 48 hours it will sail for England. - In 
consequence of this information I sit down to write, & happy shall I be if I succeed in sending to 
you after so long a delay in answering your letters, which I received on the 27 28th: of July last 
June, by the fleet which sailled [sic] from England on the 4th: of March - Those ships had a 
remarkably quick passage. I went on the top of the house to see them come in about sunset 
little did I think of the melancholy tidings they were bearing to me. - I have told you before that 
our house [word crossed out] affords us this early opportunity of seeing the ships: by many we 
are envied; but we have ever felt the interval between the arrival of the ships & the delivery of 
letters as the (2) as the most painful period of life without fears I was not on this Eveng: but my 
poor mother did not immediately occur to me. - Sir Henry's & Richards countenances too surely 
indicated to me the next morng: when the letters arrived, the news I had to hear; as I had had a 
long indisposition they were a little unwilling to communicate the intelligence; but I guessed it & 
begged to know the truth. - The illness I had laboured under for some time by enfeebling my 
body a little was but a preparation for this severe trial had it come upon me in the height of 
health & spirits I might & probably shou'd have borne it worse than I did. It may seem to 



strangers a great folly in me to call it a severe trial to lose a mother at the who had attained to 
the age of 74, or nearly; but having no children of my own my pleasure [words crossed out] 
consisted more in the hopes of delighting the aged than in the prospect of pleasing an unborn, 
or at least an unknown set of little friends. - that I shall love those who are the offspring of others 
whom I so sincerely & affectionately love I am sure & certain; but I feel less satisfied in the 
hopes of gaining their affection even if I shou'd live to claim it. - I had besides, to own my 
weakness flattered myself that I shou'd have the happiness to cheer my dear mother's age. Her 
pure [?] constitution free from all disease induced me to form this hope, Her family too have 
been for the most part long lived & the account of her vigour & sprightliness almost obliterated 
all my fears upon her account. The delicacy of her constitution occasioned me frequent matter 
of apprehension & it is that which has at last been fatal to her. - I am not, I hope, impious in my 
grief; but I mourn the event & feel it through all my frame - nor (3) is the event forgotten by me 
morning or eveng: or middle day. - My chief grief is that I was not near her in the last hour, on 
this account I consider the distance that separated us as a dreadful calamity, formerly I thought I 
fancied, that it was productive of some little pleasure to her & I had therefore infinite pleasure in 
collecting all sorts of information that I conceived wou'd please her. I trust in God that our 
absense [sic] has neither shortened her existence by depriving us of the power of aiding to 
watch over her, nor by giving her extraordinary anxiety upon account of us. - 

But, my dear Hetty I also grieve extremely for you who have had not only this great 
affliction which you bear in common with us; but the additional pain of communicating to us 
intelligence so painful for you to write & for us to receive. I was sorry to hear from (4) [2] general 
Trent that your health had apparently suffered severely. - He is an honest good man tho' 
perhaps he may appear odd to you, I like him the better for his kind way of speaking of you - He 
says to Richard, in his letter 'Of all the Ladies I have yet seen in London I like Mrs: James the 
best." - in all his letters you are extolled beyond measure, you Mr: James & all you have: this to 
me is truly gratifying. - 

I have heard it remarked by some people that the climate of Madras, that is of this part of 
the Coast, is generally very much the same as that of England, allowing for the different 
degrees of cold & heat - what is asserted is that we have, proportionally a cold or a hot, a wet or 
a dry season, as you have & they are at the same times of the year I have taken great pains to 
observe whether or not this observations be just, & generally I have found, by comparing your 
accounts with what we have felt, that this is a correct notion - Last year that is the summer of 
1805 - was one of the most extraordinary seasons remembered here by the (5) oldest Indians - 
We had continual rains & the air was so temperate all the summer months that we had as it 
were, three winters in succession. Now as the winter is delightful to us, of course we all rejoiced 
& I wrote to you upon this head frequently with exultation but it [word crossed out] sometimes, 
occurred to me in the Autumn that whilst we were unexpectedly enjoying this unusual 
temperament that if such a proportionable change shou'd happen in your climate, always too 
cold & damp, - the consequences must be fatal to many & as even here I suffered from cold & 
spasms I apprehended my dear mother wou'd with difficulty bear [words crossed out] the fogs & 
dews that must surround you. - 

I fear you will suspect that we have been most negligent in writing to you; but we have 
indeed lost no opportunity that we have been apprized [sic] of. Some it is possible may have 



occured [sic] of which we were not aware but we have had no regular means of communication 
since last Febr: (-it is now the 10th of Sepr) in Feb we wrote by Mr: Waites brother who is gone to 
England again for his health, the truth is that he is not a degree above poor Ben Bibbs & he is 
like many others sent home for health with an incurable disease in the brain or rather I shoul'd 
say defect - This poor creature has the artful cunning of people who are born [word crossed out] 
with such deficiences [sic] &, as is generally the case with them does [?] most frequently to the 
prejudice of others. Fresh from his brothers tuition, which seems to have been very good & 
strongly given, he behaved very well on his way to Bengal; but not so on his return here [word 
crossed out] His faults were not of a very bad nature but such as shewed [sic] a want of 
principles but this is a digression such as are usual in my letters - We have had no opportunity 
of writing since that fleet sailled [sic] except that about eight weeks ago we heard, by means of 
the admiral that we might send some letters if they cou'd be written in the course of a few hours 
- Sir H. did not approve of the risk, & I was unwell Polly therefore undertook to write in answer to 
your melancholy letters which had not then been long arrived - she sent the letter in due time 
but as we heard afterwards that they [word crossed out] were not sent we applied for our's but 
were informed that it had been sent to Bengall to go from thence. I was angry enough about it, 
not liking to have a private letter fall into the hands of strangers & indeed not (6) having the 
greatest confidence in all the various people into whose hands it might fall; particularly, as at 
that time an affair had just occured [sic] likely to make all the people about the Government 
extremely jealous of what letters shou'd be sent to England. The letter was never returned to us 
& I beg of you to notice particularly if you do or do not receive it - our principal reason for 
wishing to write to you one letter at least, at that time was, not merely to acknowledge the 
receipt of yours of March 1806 - but to ease your minds relative to us if any exaggerated 
accounts shou'd have come to England by way of France of the late unhappy masacre [sic] at 
Vellore a station near this place. It was doubtless the intention of the devisers of it that the 
inhabitants of Madras shou'd share the fate of those at Vellore; but Providence in his infinite 
mercy to us of which I fear, we may not be worthy preserved us. Mary's letter, I believe, detailed 
this affair as well as it was then known; but as the insurrection of the Sepoys had been 
provoked by sad misconduct, it may be that no letter of that time will reach you or others. - (7) 
[3] I presume that you will have had in the newspapers, before you receive this some account of 
the insurrection at Vellore; but as our Government here were in no hurry to communicate an 
affair likely to do them so little credit, I expect that you will have had accounts by the way of 
France, either from the Isle of France or from Tranquebar, long before any account reaches you 
regularly; & as those accounts will doubtless be exaggerated by the French I shou'd not be 
surprised if you were told that we were all murdered as I believe indeed it was intended we 
shou'd be - This unhappy affair seems to have arisen entirely from the obstinacy & arrogance of 
the Commander in Chief & the people belonging to him; but as his doings were not controlled by 
the Government, who had the power to control him & ought to have excercised [sic] it, they 
seem altogether equally blameable. - The old Officers of the Company by long residence in this 
country became well acquainted with the habits & customs of the Natives, they kept them in a 
state of strict discipline but they never ventured to thwart their prejudices of any kind, above all 
they regarded those of a Religious nature amongst which must be classed their (8) dress, in 
some part, their marks & the cutting of their hair & whiskers, with many other particulars which 



may appear matters of mere indifference to an enlightened European Their customs differ in 
every caste & distinguish them from each other These trifling forms, which they daily observe 
constitute the religion of the Hindoos. A few of the Brahmins excepted, they know no other. 
When they go to the temples it is only to look at the image or to celebrate some festival & all 
they have to do is to follow the Procession when the image is carried out - But the marks on 
their foreheads are considered by them as most sacred - & their whiskers are only cut as a mark 
of mourning for the death of a parent. - The Muslemans [sic] have not these marks on the 
foreheads; but their whiskers are equally sacred & to say to any one I will cut your whiskers - or 
to offer to touch them is an affront of the most unpardonable kind Now the Regiments of Sepoys 
are composed of a mixture of Hindoos & Muslemans [sic]; and hitherto they had been most 
faithful to their leaders they never have shewn [sic] any inclination to rebel upon account of 
severities excersised [sic] on their persons; nor have they turned their backs on the battle. A few 
Europeans led them on & they have ever shewn [sic] great bravery in following them. - But 
some of the Gentlemen who have lately come out have been quite above regarding their 
religious prejudices & the present Commander in Chief issued orders that the Sepoys shou'd 
wear no mark on their foreheads & shou'd appear closely shaven The Sepoys were terrified at 
these orders, & the Muslemans [sic] in the palace with Tippoos sons & doubtless many others, 
who must bear our yoke with great impatience, took advantage of this alarm & persuaded the 
Sepoys that we were going to make them lose their casts & having thus made them Pariahs to 
force them all to become Christians. But this was not all they have a violent dislike to anything 
made of leather (I mean the Hindoos have) & meat's leather is absolute pollution - The 
Brahmins when they wear anything on the feet have a wooden sole, or patten fastened on by 
means of a stud which passes between the great toe & the next to it. How they contrive to walk 
with them I know not; but they wou'd not endure a strap of leather - a Bramin's shoe [sketch] & 
the people of the other casts or some Brahmins engaged in business with Europeans who have 
got rid of (9) their prejudices so far as to wear the ornamented shoes made [words crossed out] 
in the fashion of the shoes of the Muslemans [sic] leave them on the outside of their houses & 
wash their feet before they enter any part of it. and Any person who uses leather in his trade is 
infamous - the Shoemakers are the lowest outcasts below the Pariahs far: they make harness 
for horses &c & they burn the dead & are the Executioners they live nowhere near the other 
people, they Eat dead cattle & horses which have died & frequently die themselves in great 
numbers by so doing The Sepoys have from time to time been brought, without orders strictly 
for the purpose to wear leather belts & various straps &c necessary to their uniform This has 
been brought about by the native officers who have great power with the Sepoys & act under 
the English officers They love finery & are certainly more fond of imitating us than is generally 
believed they now copy us in all they can consistently as they heretofore copied the muslemans 
[sic] their former masters - but all this has been done without threat or force - They have even 
gone so far in their civilities & their desire to look regular, & like the British troops as to come to 
the parades without the (10) [4] marks on their foreheads - but then as soon as they go home 
they make their supplication that is repeat certain collects which they are taught; & in order to 
which, they must first wash & put on their marks - thus at home for the sake of religion they 
appeared in their proper dress, & were well satisfied to forbear their customs when on duty - But 
these late unnecessary orders led them to fear that they were to be wholly prevented from 



putting on their marks, & thus be mingled together with sects, bearing like other religious sects 
[word crossed out], mutual hatred to Each other; nay that worse than that, that they shou'd 
appear like Pariahs the utmost evil they know to dread I am told by those whom I can trust that 
no order was ever before issued for this compliance nor was it thought heretofore prudent to 
venture upon giving one - sometime ago a native Sepoy wou'd sooner have been cut down, 
than wear his drawers more, or so far as half way down the thigh for drawers & breeches or any 
cloaths [sic] made up by tailors are what they dislike - their cloaths [sic] are worn as they come 
from the loom - & what we use as a pocket handkerchief either checked or blue, the Pullicat 
handkerchiefs generally fastened by a string round the waist is all (11) the dress of the ordinary 
natives (even tho' of good Cast) when they are at work. By degrees they have made their 
drawers to approach near to the knee & some of the Regiments have got them below, like 
Pantaloons; but this has all been done by hairbreadth advances you perhaps do not know that 
they wear no shoes or stockings. I have now been so long in the country that I have forgot what 
struck me at first, but you wou'd I dare say think it odd enough to see a field full of fine troops 
elegantly dressed in all other respects but bare footed - I used to think as I saw them in the 
ranks that they had black shoes & gaters -- Formerly the Colonel of every Regiment dressed his 
own Corps & as he knew from what districts they were raised he understood the humour that 
prevailed amongst them & acted accordingly But Sir John Craddock who last came out 
Commander in Chief & who is the weakest Man, I think, that ever I spoke to, & as arrogant as 
weak, [words crossed out] took it into his head to dress all the Regiments himself & to dress 
them all alike - Col; Agnew the Adjn Genn: is next to the Genl: & next below him Dep. Adjun: a 
Captain Pearce6: who he is I do not know but for I never saw him; but, for these last two years 
have heard much of him & from all I can find he is a young man whose friends friends have 
mistaken his talents & made him an officer instead of a Taylor [sic] in which latter department he 
might have made a great fortune for he invents all sorts of new lapels & ornaments caps &c; As 
those above him adopted his fancies - the Sapoys [sic] have had inumerable [sic] changes in 
their dresses & caps, unfortunately the sepoys pay for these new whims [word crossed out] out 
of their own pay, & they have been so expensive that some of the Regt: have been reduced to 
half their allowance by means of these abatements, & have been a good deal chagrined by it. - 
The last & unfortunate invention was a new cap of leather raised very high - The troops - upon 
first sight of these caps objected to wearing them first as being of leather, which they liked not to 
wear on their heads, but chiefly on account of the shape, which they said was exactly like that of 
a Drummer's & as the Drummers are Pariahs they were induced to believe that the putting on 
these caps was the first step towards overturning all their ancient religious practices (12) the 
imprisoned sons of Tippoo & their adherents who are allowed a great sum annually - availed 
themselves of this ferment to bribe & to persuade the sepoys to Rebellion but it was naturally to 
be expected that such persons wou'd exert all their power to regain their former power & such 
an opportunity ought not to have been given them - The officers of the Regiments who delivered 
out these caps were in some cases hissed at & hooted by the troops an expression of 
resentment which was quite new & unexpected but if the caps had been wisely suppressed & a 
few of the worst of the men punished the affair might have ended - the commanders however 

 
6 Captain Frederick Pearce. 



did no such thing - they incisted [sic] upon it that the caps shou'd be sent to all the Regm: they 
were accordingly taken to another set who one & all took them off their heads & trampled on 
them - Nine of the Ring leaders as they were called were brought down to Madras & here 
passed publickly [sic] through the streets in Irons, destined to receive the most dreadful military 
punishments but as the Commanders began to perceive that they were [words crossed out] 
somwhat [sic] (13) [5] unlucky in their designs & being unwilling at the same time that to avow 
their mistake they did, I think the worst thing they cou'd do - they ordered the offending regiment 
to march down & put them on duty in the Fort (to keep guard as they do about the Tower or St: 
James's Park) - there they appeared all day in every part without their Caps & with red 
handkerchiefs round their heads - this was designed as a means of mortifying them; but I fear 
that on the contrary it was the means of creating in their minds a horrible disgust to us & to lay 
them open to the suggestions of those who are our enemies - A thousand Hindoos passed 
every gateway of the Fort for one European all these men are bound by the same prejudices - 
as as [sic] the Sepoys are, indeed they are the same people, brothers, fathers, it may be - & 
their firmness in rejecting these badges wou'd be to them matter of triumph rather than regret - 
Here however they remained for a long time - but meanwhile their accumulated grievances 
some real some fancied, by stirring them [word crossed out] up to fury produced the horrible 
affair at Vellore of which you will have doubtless heard (14) too much before you read this 
account of its rise - The fate of the Regm: doing duty in this disgraceful manner at madras & the 
nine men in irons awaiting a most severe punishment - was made use of by the Sons of Tippoo, 
who have been kept prisoners in the Palace at Vellore since the taking of Saringapatam, & 
served to ripen a design that had been long formed - a conspiracy was [word crossed out] 
formed by the Sepoys to murder all the Europeans & take the possession of that Fort. - One of 
the Sepoys gave information of this conspiracy to some of the Officers but they were so over 
confident as to distrust the information. They called a few of the Native Officers up & inquired of 
them but into the truth of the affair but they as was natural denied it, the informer told the 
Officers that it was denied by the Native Offices [sic] because they were themselves concerned 
in it - & they in return said that the poor man was mad - their words by some infatuation were 
trusted - and no precautions were taken - On the night of July the 9th: after [word crossed out] 
the Officers and every body had retired to rest - a dreadful howling was heard & this was 
followed by firing in all directions. - The Officers Some of the Officers rose & went out others in 
despair hid themselves & the women & children ran across the places whilst the shots were 
flying in all directions - Colonel Fancourt a mild religious & worthy man who commanded was 
covered with wounds & died; two other officers merely by accident passing through the town 
were shot through twenty times over in their Palanquene [sic] the Paymaster & in short all the 
English men that cou'd be found were killed two young officers were shot in a bath where they 
had concealed themselves They fired into the barracks where the English soldiers (the 69th) 
were asleep & in short spent the whole night in murder & plunder they took down the British 
[word crossed out] & hoisted the Muslemans flag which was flying till nine in the morng. but 
meanwhile the English Officers had contrived to send a Messenger to Colonel Gelaspi7 [sic] 
who fortunately came with extraordinary speed to the assistance of those who remained alive, 
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the chief of whom were a company of the 69th: who had taken possession of a place over one of 
the gateways & kept possession of it by extraordinary exertions they were firing their last 
charges when Col. Gelaspi [sic] appeard [sic] - They drew him up the gates were opend [sic] & 
all the insurgents (15) put to the sword at least 600 Sepoys were instantly killed - some officers 
are said to have cut down twenty or thirty with their own hands - It was a dreadful slaughter & 
none were spared - In such a desperate case perhaps nothing else cou'd be done the British 
flag was replaced & a stop put to the proceedings but the plan was formed with a design to 
murder the Europeans here & in every settlement station hereabout - 

Two days after an attempt of the same kind was made at Hydrabad [sic] a place many 
days journey distant & in several places the symptoms of Rebellion appeard [sic] at the same 
time & indeed it is said that [words crossed out] the plan was long ago formed The affair at 
Hydrabad [sic] was put a stop to by the howling of the women who when their husbands rose in 
the night to perpetrate their designs - under an idea that the Europeans wou'd finally prevail 
raised such hideous yells as alarmed the garrison & prevented them. Sometime afterwards they 
made a second attempt & upon a signal a whole company took off their leather stocks & trod 
them under their feet the next company were proceeding to (16) [6] do the same when the 
spiritted [sic] conduct of Captain Smithies a young officer whom I dare say Mary has mentioned 
to you, [word crossed out] so intimidated them that they took up their stocks again; but upon 
retiring from the Parade so far recovered their illhumour [sic] as to hoot & hiss - A Commitee 
[sic] was sent from hence to Vellore to inquire into the particulars of the affair there - You will 
probably see their report sooner than we shall for tho we are so near & tho' many people are 
terrified to a great degree by their apprehensions of danger, no particulars are made publick 
[sic] all we hear are the private accounts of people who were present & have escaped; but all 
that can be suppressed is. - for indeed well may the Rulers be ashamed of inciting by ignorance 
& idle arrogance so horrid a masacre [sic] - and one too of so mischivous [sic] a nature that 
years may not do away the consequences of it - Hitherto Every Officer with a handful of 
Europeans led an army of Sepoys with confidence - The Sepoys have now learned to turn their 
(17) arms upon their Commanders & by so doing tho' a few have been sacrificed the rest have 
obtained redress of their grievances: the melancholy state of things was such that all sorts of 
concessions have been made to the Sepoys, -- one of the Sons of Tippoo alone appears to 
have been implicated in this attempt, however they now no longer inhabit the magnificent 
Palace of Vellore they were all brought down to the number of 13 & a few of their chief women & 
put on board a ship prepared for the purpose about a week ago & I suppose are now in Bengal, 
there to be kept at a less expense & in a stricter state of confinement - Their wives the Begums, 
the children a numerous train are to proceed to Bengal by land & the Palace at Vellore is to be 
applied to some other purpose, &c nothing cou'd exceed the timidity of the Governor during this 
affair - he is said to have rode round his garden for excersise [sic] being afraid to venture into 
the roads and all concerned are trying to shift the blame from one to another - I cannot guess 
who will appear to be the culprit when the accounts reach you! - The lowest will be likely to bear 
the burthen [sic] of blame. The commander in Chief blames Col. Agnew he blames Capt: 
Pearce - The C. in Chief says he did read the orders - he is contradicted a censure has been 
published in orders of the Native Officers - It is said that they ought to have come forward & 
have communicated to Government the dissatisfaction of the troops about the shaving & the 



Caps Now nothing can be more unjust than this for how cou'd they they [sic] think of coming 
formally forward to communicate a thing so well known - They wou'd have been punished if they 
had - & the answer wou'd have been "we know it we are putting a whole Regm: to publick [sic] 
scorn by making them do duty without caps & we have nine men in irons - Mary has got a copy 
of poor Mrs: Fancourts8 narrative which she wrote after she had recovered herself but she was 
for a fortnight in a state of stupor - She is a very quiet innocent woman - younger (18) & better 
looking but that sort of quietness like Mrs: Dodson of Boswell Court - She was some time 
concealed with her children under a bed & afterwards in a stable as she & some other Ladies & 
children were missing for some time, the first accounts we received stated that they had been 
killed The unhappy Sepoys however furious as they were killed no woman - They met the wife 
of an officer in the dark flying with her child in her arms, they were firing; but the first who saw 
her distinctly cried out it is a woman don't touch her & on going near her and perceiving her 
terror & weakness, he took her to an outhouse in a retired part & sent his wife to nurse her child 
for her. - Is it not extraordinary to think of such tenderness in the midst of fury? - & is it not a pity 
that a being with such a heart cou'd not (however he had been mislead [sic]) have been spared 
from the general slaughter that followed? - One child alone they killed - It was a dreadful murder 
a murder intended as a piece of Revenge & unhappily the revenge fell by mistake on the wrong 
person, if indeed any parents [words crossed out] cou'd have deserved such a [word crossed 
out] dreadful calamity - To this affair hangs a story a young officer with the carelessness too 
common with [word crossed out] young men in India, [words crossed out] was (19) [7] amusing 
himself with shooting & not perceiving anything around him but black men & trees he did not 
take great pains to call out, & shot an infant belonging to a wedded pair - He was siezed [sic] 
however or at least so noticed as to be complained of to the Regt: - but as the military men here 
are extremely averse to all Judicial proceedings instead of sending the officer down to take a 
Publick [sic] trial they first held what I am told they had no right to do held a court martial to 
 know ascertain whether or not he ought to be sent before a grand jury, & decided that he ought 
not as he did not sport with a design to shoot kill the child. - The parents of the child however 
were much disatisfied [sic] with this Easy way of dismissing a man whom they considered as the 
murderer of their child - I do not know the name of this officer; but in the darkness of the night at 
this fatal time the parent of this infant met a young man a Lieutenant Ely & his wife with her child 
in her arms & mistaking him for the young officer who had shot this child he killed him before his 
wife's face & then taking the child from her arms shot it crying - blood for blood. (20) Mrs: 
Fencourt [sic] is a daughter of a Mr: Farrer an Atorney [sic], perhaps you may remember the 
name of Farrer in large letters at the high house in Lincoln's Inn fields at the corner of Queen 
Street. - poor woman she picked up a ball that was shot into the room whilst she with her 
children & the maids were concealed under a bed it came close to her. - 

I wish I cou'd know who you intend to send us out for Governor - We have heard Lord St: 
John & we have heard Lord John Townshend; anything wou'd be good for a change, this is 
dreadful nothing but intrigue & contrivance. I question for my part whether a chicken in the 
Govment [sic] house ever gets it's throat cut by the cook in ordinary way. - I dare say they are all 
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circumvented by some extraordinary contrivance Lady William I have told you of before - as 
friendly girl to sit & sew with you, you wou'd like her - that is whilst you believed her sincere 
which cou'd be long - but as the wife of a Governor & above all as a profound Politician she is 
truly rediculous [sic] & mischievous - She is very simple very weak I shou'd say & has had 
[words crossed out] a miserable education. [words crossed out] - There is not a man in the 
house nothing but a set of [word crossed out] boys for the most part very ill taught & these are 
employed to go everywhere to inquire all sorts of family anecdotes & these they retail to Lady 
Wm: & she to her husband & what is worse he acts upon them without considering that the 
information these spies give is not once in ten times true not [word crossed out] only because 
they fail no Veracity but that the people are too cunning for them there is not a soul here who 
does not understand their plans - those who have anything to conceal are fully careful to do it; & 
those who wish to mislead [word crossed out] easily form a contrivance to fill the inquirers with 
falshoods [sic] well knowing the purposes for which they go about - Lady Wm: herself is not 
inactive she sees everybody all day long & has no one pursuit, but making inquiries about 
private families; so a set of Clacking women who go from house to house to collect convey all 
sorts of idle stories about men & their wives. - or rather I shou'd say, in many cases, children & 
their wives - or sweet hearts. - She is rather pleasant as a quiet ill educated simple young 
woman; but this silliness with an attempt to be politicks [sic] is quite ridiculous & something 
worse very mischievous. - 

I have written you a notable letter, this is the seventh sheet and much of it perhaps will 
not be worth reading; but as it will be a great chance if it reaches you - I go on saving my 
conscience by supposing that you may (21) possibly not be troubled with it -- 

Sepr: 22d: - I have this night been informed that a ship was in sight at sunset & that it was 
supposed to be the Sarah Christiana which is that by which I am to send this - I therefore hasten 
to close it having now the happiness to say that we are all well after having passed four months 
of the most severe weather I ever experienced in India - The Land winds did not commence till 
the time when they used to abate the end of June & they have blown ever since with unremitting 
fury. I wish I cou'd be assured that you were all as well as we are; blessed be Almighty God for 
his favour to us - 

On the 18th which was Biss's & Mary's birthday we had a grand Gala 27 sat down to 
dinner - I suppose they will tell you about it & that you know that their birth days fall out upon the 
same day - The young men go out upon their surveys in beginning of Decr: & Heaven knows 
when we may all them again - They have improved to the satisfaction of their teachers which I 
rejoice at, for they were a very fine set of young men & this Institution is the very best thing 
which Lord William has done as it furnishes employment of a most goodly kind, for a set of men 
too often idle or worse. - (22) 

Oct. 1st: 1806 
The ship which has been so long in coming that every body thought it was taken is [word 

crossed out] come in I shall write on if I hear it possible to send at a later hour - but the other 
ships will be only a few days & this is an uncertain conveyance - 

The letter Polly send by the Admirall9 is returned to us & is to be sent by this ship Adieu 
 

9 Possibly the Admiral Aplin 



God bless & keep you all believe me ever most affectionately your's 
EGwillim - 

(23) Received April 9th 1807 
By the Sarah Christina [sic] 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, n.d., likely 
November 1806] 
 
(1) My dear Hetty, 

I wrote 7 sheets of paper in form of a letter to you I was about 6 weeks in writing it during 
all that time imagining that the Sarah Christiana wou'd sail. My letter has been on board this 
fortnight or these three weeks yet the Vessel is still in the roads & I am not sure that she will sail 
even with the fleet for she is the ship destined to convey the accounts of Government & they are 
not ready - however my letter is in, & cannot be recalled & I trust you will have it as soon as the 
rest - It is all about the Vellore business & a reply to your melancholy intelligence on which 
subject I have already said so much I will no longer dwell. - This I write to inclose [sic] a letter to 
Ned, & Nancy I leave it open that you may read the contents & I shall then not have occasion to 
write the same thing twice. - The fleet is not yet come in God knows when it may - The 
melancholy intelligence you sent us came very quick the ships containing that news came 27th

 

of June after little more than three months Passage - The fleet that next arrived were longer 
than expected they came 27th: Augst: We saw Mr: Graham. He dined with us I am glad he 
brought the things safe but there is no reliance on the young men he slept here one night - 
Richard lent him a change of Regiment Pantaloons &c - he went on board & never sent them - 
We have now been in mourning (the most sorrowful I ever wore) nearly four months - I conclude 
that you have sent us out some mourning - We must keep it by us for Court mournings & 
compliments I hope that I shall have nothing more serious to use it for - If it shou'd come soon it 
wou'd yet be very useful to [word crossed out] us for we are not here particular for first & second 
mourning having much difficulty to get anything - I have been a perfect slave to try to keep 
myself in somthing [sic] respectable & fit for the memory of one I loved as much as anything on 
Earth but it has taken all my time. -- 

Captain Willim whom I have mentioned in the inclosed letter [sic]; [words crossed out] 
probably may be better known to you than to me I shall send him to you, He is the (2) only 
person I know or that has offered to take things for us. - I think he will be safe, for he is 
gentlemanly in his manner & very pressing to be intrusted [sic] with things. - Polly sends views 
of all our houses - 

I send by him a bag of seeds which you will please to send to Mr: Whitley as they 
contain many seeds which I shou'd be glad to see growing. - I send the bag of seeds by a Mr: 
Hoseasan who is going hence with a large fortune - They have so much to carry for themselves 
that I cannot ask them to take anything home for me but he will take the bag to Trincomali in 



Ceylon where Captain Willim & some more of the ships are waiting for the remainder of the 
fleet and will then deliver it to him - the seeds are directed to you pr. favour of Capt: Willim. - 
as some of the seeds have been procured with difficulty I was loth to trust them all to one 
chance (as I did everything to the poor Prince of Wales-) I have therefore divided them in 
some measure, Captain Willim's bag contains my own collection & half of Dr: Berry's - and I 
send another bag containing Dr: Rottler's collection in the Mysore &c very numerous & the 
other half of Dr: Berry's - I have besides added a packet of flower tree seeds & some others 
fit for a present to any body you may chuse [sic] to give them to & who wants them whilst 
they are fresh. You never told me you wanted them or I wou'd always send them; but indeed 
they are of little use to any but those in the profession for Private Gentlemen's Gardeners 
wou'd either give them away or not take the pains to raise them - If any misfortune shou'd 
happen to Captain Willims bag - give the little packet with the rest to Mr: Whitly but if that 
comes safe keep it. It is within a larger bag containing the other packets of Dr: Rottler & Dr: 
Berry's half & this packet has a label on it directed to Mrs: James - This great bundle (-but it is 
not very large) is given to the care of Captain Torrens a very genteel & I think a very good 
natured young man who was Passenger on board ship with us out & who is going home with 
his Regiment the 19th: Light Dragoons - The first & best Regiment that has been in the 
Country. - I do not suppose you will see Torrens, he will either be with his Regiment or go to 
Ireland to his friends but he will send the seeds by a mail coach from some place where they 
land to you. - The little Packet which I put up were intended for Mr: W. Cam in consequence 
of the letter which you inclosed [sic] from him but Sir Henry wou'd not let me send them to 
him because he said it was foolish to do so [word crossed out] for Lady Rodney [word 
crossed out] has a brother & sister-in-law in Ceylon where they may get seeds better than 
here; & because the gardeners wou'd only steal them &c &c - so give the little packet to 
whom you please - 

I hope you like Mr: Keen I have had the kindest letters from him; but tho' the ships 
sailled [sic] hence 13 months ago we have even yet no news of their arrival in England, his 
letter to me was from S. Helena. - He is of a family who have great interest here - you will say 
perhaps it is a mercenary reason for thinking of anybody; but he may be of use to the poor 
boys in some way or other. - I have a great respect for him on other accounts - for I think him 
an excellent young man & like him for the love he has for Sir Henry. - I say nothing about all 
your fatigues & troubles; but I do forget them I trust in God that you James & the little one are 
well I pray for your health & happiness - May God bless & keep you -- I shall write further but 
here I shall close this as enough for one - Believe me ever most affectionately your's & Mr. 
James's - EGwillim - 
- God bless you - Adieu - 

 
(3) By the H.C's ship W.m 

Pitt Mrs: James 
No. 39 Bishopsgate Street within London 


